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Introduction
Background
Dr. Emma Blackthorne prepared the initial analysis, facilitated an exploratory meeting with the
leadership of the Yuba Sutter Arts Council, and facilitated two community town hall presentations of the
exploratory data. The survey design is a statistically-valid survey of households in the Yuba and Sutter
County service area was conducted as part of an overall needs assessment.
Results of this and future surveys will help shape the recommendations for improving community
participation within the Arts community. The community survey, completed between November 2018
and January 2019, had the following objectives:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Assess awareness,
Identify and codify community patterns of activity interest and current participation,
Frame community perceptions,
Identify possible barriers to patronage,
Assess respondent satisfaction, and
Identify most-favored opportunities to expand service options.

Recommendations are made where the data supports a strong logical conclusion. The
recommendations are embedded within the sections where the data is presented to the reader.
Recommendations even when strongly supported by the data, are presented for the purpose of
encouraging further dialogue among community leaders and non-profit organizations.

Methodology
Survey questions were developed by the Yuba Sutter Arts Council adhoc Cultural Planning Committee,
and vetted by Dr. Blackthorne of the Yuba Community College District. The survey questions were
uploaded to SurveyMonkey for distribution and collection of responses. The survey used a logic
progression to segregate responses from participants that self-reported an affiliation with any Yuba
Sutter non-profit dedicated to the arts, history, and cultural resources, from those that did not selfidentify as having an affiliation.
Survey web links were distributed to mailing lists of members (or those likely to indicate affiliation) from
key non-profit organizations with a mission or stated values that reflect art, cultural history/asset
preservation, or other historical perspectives. Convenience sampling was used to reach non-affiliated
community members. Convenience sampling used hardcopy surveys with a trained recorder asking
participants the survey questions directly.
The direct email web link resulted in 411 completed surveys. Total direct emails sent out via member
email distribution lists were 5,122; producing a response rate of 8%. Another 317 surveys were
completed as part of the facilitated convenience sample activities. Collectively, these outreach efforts
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resulted in a sample size of 728. A group of this size has a + 7.28-percent margin of error at the 95percent confidence level.
Throughout the collection period, close attention and efforts were made to ensure that the sample
population demographics aligned with the broader surrounding community, as an assurance for
generalizability. Regular reports were provided to the Arts Council and adjustments were considered to
the survey collection mechanisms when it was required to ensure full inclusion and representation.
Frequent contact with the data throughout the collection period led to additional data collection during
the convenience sampling segment of the project.
Once data collection was complete, the survey data was imported into the Statistical Package for the
Social Sciences software platform. The raw survey data was then cleaned and coded. The raw data was
then exported into Microsoft Excel where it was translated into graphs and tables to provide a visual
representation of the results.

Analysis
Demographic Information
Most survey respondents identified as ‘White or Caucasian’, with the second highest ethnic/race
identifier being ‘Hispanic’.

Figure 1 Ethnicity of Sample Population

In comparison to the 2010 census data, obtained from American FactFinder
(https://factfinder.census.gov), the sample population closely reflects the overall ethnic and racial
composition of Yuba and Sutter Counties.
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There appears to be a bias in gender among the respondents, as it is heavily waited to female
participation. While natural populations do tend to have a higher ratio of females, this sample is
strongly skewed when compared to the 2010 census data.

Figure 2 Gender of Sample Population

The Yuba Sutter Arts Council as a primary goal of the survey wanted to ensure reaching young persons
in the community, so as to evaluate current participation and possible future participation. The sample
population is aligned to the 2010 census data for age groups, ensuring inclusion and representation of
the youth target audience.

Figure 3 Age Groups of Sample Population
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The sample population is strongly aligned with vetted demographic information and thus representative
of the broader Yuba Sutter community, with the exception and note that the sample cannot be used to
determine differences in opinion based solely on gender identity.

Committee Questions for Awareness
The adhoc committee, Cultural Plan Development Committee, sought to understand current
participation. The committee wanted to test the hypothesis that; “persons that self-identified as being
affiliated with any Yuba Sutter non-profit dedicated to the preservation of cultural history, historic, and
arts would have higher rates of participation, when compared to those persons that self-identify as not
having an affiliation to those same groups”.
The hypothesis was positively confirmed. All participants were asked if they had attended events in the
domains of; Performing Arts, Art Exhibits, Historic sites/museums, and Outdoor festivals, within the last
year. Rates of participation among those that self-identified were in all cases higher than those that
self-reported not being affiliated. The following tables compare rates of attendance between the two
groups for events within the Yuba Sutter community.
Awareness
To assess awareness the survey asked participants to respond to self-identify as affiliated with a specific
list of non-profit organizations that provide the community with theater, art, and cultural history and
natural history events. The list is included in Appendix A. The majority of respondents, 60%, indicated
not having an affiliation with any of the organizations that appeared on the list.
Looking closely at the affiliation exploration of who is and is not participating the data was
disaggregated by demographic information. There was one demographic, age, which exposes significant
variation, or significantly high rates of participants reporting unaffiliated.
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Figure 4 Unaffiliated 14-29 at 90%

Yuba Sutter non-profit agencies have an opportunity to increase outreach to this age group, and
additional research is recommended to further explore how to engage with this segment of the
population.
The survey also asked respondents to indicate where or how they prefer to receive information about
events in the community. This question was presented in aggregate and did not separate out the
sample population by affiliation. The committee’s hypothesis that Internet and Social media was the
primary modality of finding information for community events was confirmed.
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Figure 5 Aggregate sample: Information about events

The recommendation is that non-profits explore innovative internet/social media marketing tools.
During both town hall meeting spontaneous conversations occurred where innovative ideas were
discussed on how to outreach, including a community ‘app’ that could be used as a tool to market
events.

Patterns of Activity and Current participation comparison between
groups

Figure 6 Affiliated 71% Yes
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Figure 7 Unaffiliated 44% Yes

Figure 8 Affiliated 58% Yes

Figure 9 Unaffiliated 46% Yes
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Figure 10 Affiliated 57% Yes

Figure 11 Unaffiliated 33% Yes
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Figure 12 Affiliated 73% Yes

Figure 13 Unaffiliated 67% Yes

Two areas of participation are closely proportionate across both groups, attendance at an art exhibit,
and attendance at an outdoor festival. The survey also asked about participation at events outside the
Yuba Sutter area; the rates of attendance generally were similar to rates of attendance within the local
area.
There is a single domain where rates of attendance outside the Yuba Sutter area was much higher for
the unaffiliated population. Unaffiliated respondents indicated a high attendance rate for visiting
historic sites or museums outside the Yuba Sutter area. Further research is recommended to explore
the underlying interests; that is it appears that there is a strong interest in cultural and natural history
among community members. Further research could help to understand if rates of attendance in Yuba
Sutter is less than outside the local area are a function of awareness for Yuba Sutter historic sites, or if
service gaps exist.
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Figure 14 Unaffiliated Attendance 55%

Community Perceptions
There was an interest to gage community perceptions about the importance of arts, and culture in the
Yuba Sutter community. Participants were asked a series of three questions related to the significance
of arts impact on the local economy, significance of availability of art and culture in the K-12 system, and
the importance of local government entity support for arts and cultural programs. Overwhelmingly, all
respondents (affiliated and unaffiliated) indicated that art and culture were important for the local
economy, k-12, and local government support.
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All segments of the sample population indicated that see a connection between the local economy and
the arts community in general. Over 70% (aggregate) indicated a modest to significant relationship
between the economy and arts offerings. Additionally, there is overwhelming community support for
offering cultural and art programs within the K-12 educational system, and the community views city
and county governments as having a stake in supporting arts and cultural programming. These results
are powerfully suggestive that more can be done to support the arts/cultural offerings and expand those
offerings for the benefit of the broader community. It is recommended that the research findings be
shared with local government officials and entities, and local educational agencies, so that a formative
discussion can be initiated to respond to these findings.
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Barriers to Patronage
The research steering committee (adhoc committee formed by the Yuba Sutter Arts Council) also
wanted to find out what barriers community members are facing when considering participation in an
art or cultural event. Both affiliated and unaffiliated participants had similar responses to barriers for
participation. Transportation; however, appeared to be a more significant barrier for unaffiliated
respondents.

Figure 15 Affiliated v. Unaffiliated Barriers

Upon further investigation, it was found that the variance was influenced by ethnicity, such that
minority populations indicated that they experienced transportation barriers.

Figure 16 Non-Minority v. Minority Barriers
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Satisfaction with Availability of Events/Programs
The sample population, affiliated and unaffiliated, expressed general agreement that the current
availability of programs and opportunities are ‘fair’ to ‘good’ with nominal variation between the
groups.

Figure 17 Affiliated v. Unaffiliated Satisfaction

Favored Areas of Expanded Services
Participants were asked to select from a list of art/cultural domains that they would like to see more
program offerings. There were four (4) areas of overlap: theater, live music, historic sites, and arts and
crafts.

Figure 18 Affiliated v. Unaffiliated Desired Programming

Additionally, participants responded to an open-ended question, “If you could bring one new cultural
activity to the Yuba-Sutter Area, what would it be and why? Responses were collected in aggregate, and
are presented in the following word cloud format.
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Figure 19 Aggregate Suggestions

Limitations
Significant limitations included possible researcher and/or participant bias, lack of reliable previous
scholarship related to the question at hand within the Yuba Sutter communities, and the challenges of
validity and generalizability due to the limited rural population. Use of non-research professionals in
the administration of survey questions for the convenience sample can also affect the quality of data
collected. The research team ensured that research volunteers were properly trained in data collection
techniques to limit the potential for negative impact.
Access to underrepresented demographics can also present a challenge to having an accurately
representative convenience sample. The locations selected for conducting a convenience sampling
sought to redress this limitation; locations were selected with this potential in mind.
Results from this study cannot be generalized to a larger non-Yuba Sutter population as the surveys are
designed to measure a specific population.
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Conclusion
Suggestions and recommendations appear throughout the report, and are placed at the end of each
section. Generally, the two segments of the population (affiliated and unaffiliated) did not show
significant variance in responding to survey questions. Any noteworthy variance was included in the
summary of each section above. Additional research is suggested with a target audience of ages 14-29
to further explore areas of interest, and barriers to participation.
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Appendix A
List of Organizations provided to respondents
Are you a current member (or affiliated) with of any arts, historical, or cultural
organizations in the Yuba-Sutter community? Please check all that apply.
Answer Choices
The Acting Company
Yuba-Sutter Arts Council
Community Memorial Museum of Sutter County
Yuba County Museum
Marysville Youth and Civic Center (previously Allyn Scott Youth and
Community Center)
I am not affiliated or a member of any of the listed organizations
The Acting Company
Sutter Performing Arts Association
Yuba College
Veridian Symphony
Yuba Sutter Oratorio Society and Symphony
Yuba Sutter Master Chorale
Sierra Nevada Winds
Sutter Buttes Brass
Apollo Arts
Marysville Art Club
Yuba Sutter Arts
Community Memorial Museum
Sutter County Library
Yuba County Library
Friends for the Preservation of Yuba County History
Alliance for Hispanic Advancement
Mary Aaron Museum
Marysville Art Club
Punjabi American Heritage Society
Wheatland Historical Commission
Yuba County Historical Commission
Friends of the Bok Kai Temple
Japanese Americans Citizens League
Museum of the Forgotten Warriors

Responses
0.00%
0
0.00%
0
0.00%
0
0.00%
0
0.00%
60.13
%
14.54
%
5.39%
9.80%
2.12%
4.41%
2.12%
0.82%
0.00%
0.65%
0.49%
17.32
%
8.82%
16.18
%
7.52%
1.31%
0.82%
2.12%
0.82%
0.49%
0.65%
0.82%
1.14%
0.16%
2.12%

0
36
8
89
33
60
13
27
13
5
0
4
3
10
6
54
99
46
8
5
13
5
3
4
5
7
1
13
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Appendix B
Presentation at Town Hall Meetings
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